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Citizens Gather to Voice Determination to 
Carry War to Successful Conclusion— 
How Other Cities Observed the Second 
War Anniversary — The Premier at 
Montreal

Marked by Old-time Fury — French Re
sume Offensive and Recapture Lost 
Ground at Fleury and the .Thiamont 
Work—Break in Heat Wave on British 
Front
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Montreal, Aug 4.—With a roar of a great war anniversary service held on 
“ayes” from ten thousand throats, Mon- Parliament Hill last night. Sir George 
treal citizen» on MoGill Campus last has been in England since the outbreak 
night expressed their hearty approval of of the war. “Our principles are the good 
the resolution offered by Sir Robert of the greatest number in peace times 
Borden, and seconded by Hon. Rodolphe | and now we must demonstrate the 
Lemieux, expressing the determination power of democracy to defend these 
of the Allies to carry the war to a sue- privileges in war time,” he de-'ared. 
cessful conclusion. Mayor Nelson D. Porter presi

Sir Robert Borden’s speech was a me- the other speaker was Major t 
morable one. Its dominant note was T. J. Thompson, a veteran of the Galli- 
confldence. At the same time it con- poli campaign.
veyed an understanding of the grave TnrivlW, __questions to be oealt with, after peace ToeooWs Demoaetr«tion 
has come, and the realization that pre
paration must begin now. His message 
to every man and woman present can 
be expressed in one of the brief phrases 
which brought forth rounds of enthuSk 
asm: “Put your shoulder to the wheel.”

Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s speech was re
ceived with a wave of enthusiasm. He 
unqualifiedly pledged the support of the 
race he represented. One gem of elo
quence, io particular, caught his hear
ers. Speaking of Kitchener, he said:
“Kitchener, silent in life, eloquent In 
death.” The moment of silence which 
followed succeeded by a roar which rent 
the heavens, will long be remembered.
In Ottawa

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—“This war is more 
than a war between ns Hons; it is a 
death duel between two different and Ir
reconcilable forms of government,” de
clared Sir George H. Perley, acting high 
commissioner for Canada In England, at zene attending.

Paris, Aug. L—The battle continues to rage north of Verdun, with some
thing of the old fury, end generally to the advantage of the French. The de
fenders, after beating off repeated counter-attacks by the Germans, again took 
the offensive, and once mote recaptured the greater part of the village of 
Fleury, and the celebrated Thlaumont work. The success at Thfaumont is 
looked upon as more important as evidence of the energy of the French In
fantry, than as military achievement. The work is so swept by the artillery of 
either side, as to be of little use to the possessors. French officers point to the 
fïfet that the Germans are now restricted to the Fleury-Thlaumont section *s 
fn evidence of the growing weakness of the invaders’ force in the Meuse region. 
The French have succeeded in clearing the approaches to the Souville and 
Tavannes, which at one time seemed to be seriously threatened, and are back 
within a mile of Fort Douaumont, where the most terrific fighting of the Ger
man offensive took place.

The fighting continued well into the tight. The Germans delivered fur
ther counter attacks, but according to the latest advices, the French were hold
ing their own.
HEAT WAVE BREAKS

With the British Armies In France, via London, Aug. SU-Hundreds of 
♦by 0{ men, whether in stuffy dugouts, in the first line trenches, with the 
sun biasing on their steel helmets, bringing water up to the thirsty fighters 
twilw fire, or with the transports, welcomed the break In the heat wave today, 
although it brought no rain to lay the dust.

The ground In the region of the grand offensive, is baked fay the scorching 
weather, and the idea that gunfire brings rain it dispelled, as far as this army 
Is concerned. The artillery duel continues day and tight.

4 ded and 
the Rev.

I .

iii■ Toronto, A-g. S,—Toronto celebrated 
the second anniversary of the declaration 
of war in every department of the pub
lic life. Besides services In most of the 
churches, the two years of conflict were 
commemorated by demonstrations in 
various parts of the dty. Band 
certs were held in the parks, and a pub
lic demonstration took place in front of 
the city hall, under the auspices of tb< 
801st Battalion.

Picture shows tile sister of General Baden-Powefl, originator 
gathered to London recently. She is shown taking the safcte.

of tile Boy Scout movement, reviewing Girt Guides
■ • ' .
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nOO AMBULANCE Quebec Enthusiastic
Quebec, Aug. 6.—The dty of Quebec 

joined fervently and enthusiastically In 
Empire-wide movement to commemor
ate the second anniversary of the war. 
A large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held at the dty hall yesterday, the 
lieutenant-governor, Sir Évarlste Le-' 
Blanc, Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of the 
province; His Worship Mayor Davig- 
neur and many other distinguished dtt-

Woodstock Soldiers Experience— 
St. John Man With Him Was 
Kilkd—A GaHaat Rescue-..-;

Speed ia Getting About Dis
courages Centralization

Recruiting Campaign Now Ia 
UnderWay

■. IEQUALIZES LAND VALUESMUONS Fi 
IRE HALF U

The foUowihgl^Lrs written to-J<*nÇ™ 

Atherton of Wmifiiiek by, hiS-Lmei
9**.-** *i§EEi!
narrow escape front death and his sseTJhn 
eue tbrougn the efftots Of- two Carle 
county boys. The young soldier 
boon at the front for seventeen ike 
He writes: i

NEWS OF THE UNIT
Taxpayers Will Insist Upon a 

Better Clas* of Street and Road 
ImprovementsIN YPRES BATTLE TELLS HOW THE 

CANADIANS DIED
STREET CAR MEN 

E ON STRIKE
ttrscbve Bomch ef the Ser- 
—Artillerymen Off to Hali- 
Fot Training'Coarse

important facto* in the consummation * wnimdSl
of the citfr-planning movement is the be- "ILÜÏÏwT ? m
speüf*5arêTasBfa^
merit. The automobile will be an aid, he 
telleves, because It tends to overcome the 

The following letter was received re- chief reason for centralisation. In the
-“r -, w. «... jE&rSSiSirrS&S
sex, from Private C. Walter Cavanagh, plays, 
who enlisted from Pearsonvitle with the 
Sixth C .M. R, and later was transfer
red to the Fifth C. M. R. At the time

r i«h,;Walter Cavanaugh of Sussex TuffsPatriotic Fair at Hampton the Kg 
Évent, With Red Cross Fair at 
East St, John and Races at 
Meosepath

r raffy-has .been planned 
w WesM of it» No., 8 
e Corps and is how 

under way. Twenty-five ofTiis men 6#t

Vivid Story of Bomberdmeat;
New York, Aug. 5.^-Strikes were in 

effect today on virtually every surface 
ear line in .the boroughs of Manhattan, 
Queens and the Bronx, involving 6,6W) 
conductors and motorznen, and affect
ing 2,800,000 persons, who daily use 
these lines. The test to determine whe
ther the organization of employees re
cently formed could paralyse the street 
car traffic of the city, .began early today.

■ —■ rx Jr .
Roy Fbeney, who was taken prisoner 
t the Germans early, in June, writes 

a most interesting letter to his mother, 
Mrs. James Feeney of Sussex. For a 
time it we» feared
killed, but after a few weeks the wel
come news came that he was alive and 
in good spirits. The letter is dated 
Jalich, June 27, and after stating that 
no Sussex boys were in the scrap but 
himself, he says that he is in hospital 
at the time of writing; but almost well 
again.

T suppose you have read about the 
battle we were through on the second 
of June, and that you were and are still 
wondering about mef 

“I will try and tell you what I can 
of the scrap. We got ‘stand down’ after 
daylight, so of eourae we cooked some 
breakfast I went to the dugout about 
.five o’clock to have a sleep, and slept 
until ten minutes to eight, and was then 
awakened by the explosion of sheila. 1 
got out and called “lobby’ Boyd and we 
started for the gun together.

“In about an hour l went down the 
i trench to see how the other boys were

m„. <=»*. *r.. a,.*.*-1 srta r’pSrss,. “its
town, P.E. I, has returned home after I Dolan had been killed and five of the 
a happy visit to her parents, Mr. and otber badly hurt I did what I

Fitzgerald of Guilford street St could f„/ them> ^ BUrted back toTmy. 
J0£? We8L„ „ „ own crew. On the way up the trenchesioTZ ™ara triStS. "ere lying de& dying mid

PaünUThmurs&dayJafterno^of this week 

at Riverside; Miss Minnie De Mille alter- <md j Bect below in
tained at the tea hour a number of her ; . mine ^ La„ce Corporal Croucto 
young fnendsn honor of herguest, „ ^ myael# itoyed on duty. When 
Miss Susan. Miller of South Berwick, '

Meet» brother in EngiwfeJJefc Htai
w sent to bypital land in the .............. . ... . . __

They have put me out of the «how, during the week for various points 
for a while, but I will be back in the throughout the province on a recruiting
tweets»*® » - »* — - « «<
months. The other two chaj» that were recruiting tour to use every available

“The effect of the motor vehicle upon w^ ”e .<«“* ,rom St- John and one means in order to secure men. The
Swuu‘uDon^city^Dlmming^wlU bene‘ yT ^ g* ïïSÏ

th«t he helped to save my life, as I wns deluding officers, warrant Officers,

c--.-sr s s. «"X kr ssz & TE PERSONALSplannere ye striving to attaip, such as: from Jacksontoen, l ^ writc again in order that the unit might leave Can- .LATE PERSONALS
of th^^aêt that. Fhen I get in England. 4 aria at full strength, one hundred and Mrs. William McIntosh is spending the

ÎTÎT1Setl0n by ^a5011 of the fact that Birmingham, England, twenty are still required. From what week end at Red Head, the guest of Mr.
distances can be more read% overcome, Jtiy 17t^ 1816. ! Sergeant Westall Vtid this morning he W.TS

to and ttomX thd^ Just » llne to kt Fou know I am get- is prqiared to train his own N. C. O.’s, i Miss Margaret Hachey and Miss Han- 
wodrk: wUl bTmoré diff^d **■» ^“g ^ ri»ht 1 w" “ot wound- 1D "rder give the men in the ranks, nah Cox of Boston tue^uests of Mrs. C.
WWU th^v iMrra^d 7n the M- ed but buried bF B hl*h explosive sheU a chance to qutilfy. This seems a very | R. Murray, 22 Clarence street.
«^teTlLtotionti v7^ to «me “d hed mF ankl« *** kne= bent, fair method and is meeting with much, Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Alexander of
g regate, sensational vsiues m some It wlu be some time before I go to success. The men all are endeavoring 1 Chicago, are the guests of Mrs. Alex-fiMf a^rea" es^to wiU bc^tii France a«aln and 1 hope not before the to qualify and, as a result, they are «J^Ttoother. F. E**Marvin, Douglas

“F. '«d «'war is over. I can assure you that it > showing a marked efficiency in their j evenuc.
^n amore stable basis. A better class, a funny 8ensatlon to be buried alive, drill. Miss Kathleen Foley, Princess street, ;
in£ urn BdTy 'The other two fellows that were with All the men the unit were issued left thia morning to wsit Mrs. McEach-
.«1.1 vC me were dead when they got them out. this morning with fatigue clothes and em of Nelson and her brother in Bath- '
stimulate better improvements of the The boys that dug me out certainly de- hereafter no work wiU be done in the ’
abutting property. The more general SCTve credlt M shells were bursting all barracks with their serge uniforms on. 
use of the motor car will result to a bet- around at y,e Ulne_ j am j am Several of the members of the unit 
ter knowledge obi tJto part of the citi- a from lt iot 8 while and let some- have received promotion during last 
sen of his city «tod its environs. He will oa^tlae have a „ at it. I had mine, week as foUows:—Sergeant Mofford was
thus acquire a better interest to the im- Thja ja a pretty ^od place only you are promoted to be staff sergeant, Lance-
provement of both and » more wide- not allowed out and no money. I am Corporal Harrison was promoted to be
spread interest to city-wide planmng booked for a convalescent home and i corporal and Privates Miller, Gtimour
will be developed. tomorrow I and Blizzard were promoted to be lance-“WhUe the amount if traffic on im- may “morrow. i
portant thoroughfares will be greatly 

It was through trying to dig out some Increased, the greater speed and flexi- 
men that had been buried that I got bility of the motor vehicle will permit 
my first wound. Lieutenant Fish, an * much greater volume of traffic to be 
officer I was with, and myself started accommodated with safety in the same 
to dig the men out. We had just got street, provided:
nicely started when a" trench mortar ex- "That the speed and movement of all 
ploded about ten yards from us, the vehicles are contr:Ued by intelligent po- 
concussion from lt knocking us both Ike regulations so that the safety of 
down. I got a piece of shrapnel in my riders and pedestrians may be protect- 
shoulder. Lieutenant Fish was wounded ed.
in the back. We scrambled up as quick “That the width if commercial ve- 
as we could. We were both so deaf that hides is so regulated that the number 
we could not hear the shells bursting, of lines of traffic that a street can ac- 
Through loss of b)~id, Lieutenant Fish commodate will not be reduced and the 
was getting quite weak. He said we capacity of the roadway seriously 
better try and get to the dressing sta- tailed.
tion. We could only go a short way and “.That the wheel loads are so restrict- 
then lay down to rest. All the time shells ed that the sustaining power of street 
were bursting around us. pavement and foundation is not exceed-

We had only gone a short way when ed. 
a shell exploded close to us and this “Horse-drawn traffic requires relative- 
time we were both buried. I managed ly light grades. Motor cars and trucks 
to crawl out, and then I pulled the lieu- can overcome much steeper grades ana 
tenant out. This time I got a piece in considerable expense can be saved in 
the head, and, luckily for him, he wasn’t ! regulating streets, as they can conform 
hit. I lost both rifle and ammunition, more closely to the topography, rhe 
Well, again we started, and were nearly greater speed of the motor vehicle will 
to the dressing station when I caught also justify longer detours to avoid ex- 
my foot in a wire, and down I was again. I cessive grades and little time will be

' lost thereby.
“While street corners and junctions 

should be improved wherever possible, 
manufacturers of motor vehicles should 
understand tbit they must adapt their 
vehicles to si reet conditions wherever 
possible. The mobility of such vehicles, 
the short turning radius for the heaviest 
motor trucks and the ingenuity which 
has been displayed in the design of 
trailers which will follow the tractor 
without the cutting of corners, give pro
mise that such adaptation to conditions 
is possible.

“With the decreasing cost of light 
motor cars and the promise of cheaper 
fuel the number rt such cars will doubt
less continue to increase. The prob
lem of their accommodation >'i public 
streets will solve itself with thcZ iprove- 
ment of the character of road «/.'face, al
though a serious problem wjll ue present
ed in providing for the accommodation 
of standing cars. This will undoubted
ly require the widening of roadways 
where possible at the expense of the 
sidewalks an 1 the provision- at frequent 
intervals of parking spaces where cars 
may be left and cared for at a modems 

WALTER. charge.”

lrig.tj.-.r

IlÀnm been solde time since St. John 

has had such attractions to offer to its 
citizens for the half holiday as those of 
which will claim the attention of the 
pleasure seekers throughout the dty and 
vicinity this afternoon.

Undoubtedly the Patriotic Fair at 
Hampton will take many from the dty 
and suburbs. This fair will be in the 
nature of a good old fashioned picnic, 
and the various facilities that have been 
afforded to get to the grounds at Hamp
ton will prove a strong attraction of the 
day. _

The garden party at Courtenay Bay 
Heights will also prove an attraction and 
will take many from the dty to the 
grounds at East St. John. The street 
cars running directly to the grounds will 
be the means of bringing many to swell 
the attendance.

The fast races at Moosepath, which 
proved of such interest to the horsemen 
yesterday, will be on again today and 
will undoubtedly take many horse en
thusiasts from the dty and other parts 
of the province.

The city parks are at their best, and 
the usual summer crowds are waiting 
only for the sunshine to take advantage 
of thdr attractions.

With all these attractions for the half 
holiday and if the weather man would 
only show a little kindlier disposition St. 
John will have a list of amusements 
such as has been seldom offered to pleas
ure seekers.

thtti Roy had been

of enlisting Walter was only seventeen 
years of age.

Farm Camp, -Woodcote Park, 
Epsom, Surrey, England.

Dear Friend:
Just a few lines to let you know I 

am still in the land of the living. I 
suppose you know before this that the
Germans have been playing -----  with
me. It was the 2nd of June that I got 
wounded, and you can take it from me 
that I was glad to get out of it. It was 
at Ypres. I had been in the front line 
for nine days without getting out for 
a rest, when on the morning of the 2nd 
they began a terrible bombardment on 
our front line, also on our reserves. We 
could hear nothing but the explosion ot 
shells, trench mortars, aerial torpedoes, 
and rifle grenades tearing our ' trenches 
to pieces till we had no trenches left, 
burying men alive, killing others, and 
others lucky enough to get away wound-

urst.

morals.
I Arrangements are under way to run 
' a canteen in the armory for the men 
and it is expected that all arrangements 
will be completed by the latter part of 
next week.

A total of ten prisoners appeared be- ® theti^nitobt Potaf n”^"visiting^WiUIa^ C^meat

StffwrjSttt EBSHrHfS *2iïs£r&Sisz~.« ïiSlî««!fX2;î4SiS,}- j— .«as “?æü wt ». “ *ï».™',Lf‘3Laïï; >*1
being drunk, using obscene and profane .11,1-1». r?l mea? .„i.v_ y City Clerk J. W. McCready of Fred-
language, and violently resisting the pol- ™ names of those who left on a erictoni wbo has been seriowdy ill for iCe- #1$', ThU ““LaUSed rreLitingTo” aret foJws^r^int some time, was out yesterday for an auto
considerable excitement in King Square A B McNeil Privates tsii-n.nd Scott ride-laat evening. It was Just before the Hopper, Kelley, Ferris. Brunda^ ^or- Mks Margaret Fraser. who was v.slt- 
band started to play and the crowd was Baker Hunt. Davison- Blizzard. Wil- bag her sister, Mrs. J. M. McDonald, quite large. Near tL Dufferin Hotel the £ams, Betity, WoodviUe road, West End, has returned
prisoner was taken into custody by. the Dunham- Brvant. Harris. Daviene Web- her home in New Glasgow, police, and he Immediately started to Sorib“ r ^ Miss Zilla LeBlanc of College Bridge
make things warm for Policemen Win- , is spending a couple of weeks as the
ter and Colwell. After considerable dlf- Mote Ladies Volunteer. guest of Miss Ruth Conway, “The
fculty, he was landed «“‘nri police M„ Kuhrlng be8 reCelved several more Fe™8^' R MfjrrAnh OD.
station. A large crowd followed the pol- *hnB. Fowler, C. P. R. telegraph op-ice from the square to the jail applicaüons those desiring to enter erator ^ Dominion Express Co. agent,

William Wear pleaded guilty to ab- 0,6 hospitals in England. Only one was passed away at his home to Dorchester 
sentingTimseUwItbout l^from ?he ^'d to“^t evening' He had reached his sixtieth
vessel “Sam Slick." Captain Fred Clark year and was one of the best known re-
was willing to take the man back and- o , . ... » . sidents of Dorchester. He was unrnar-th“ Wear escaped eight wreks to jril Sev,er^ rfc™ts we” be ried and little is known of his relatives.
Wear is an aSîckd seaman J examined at the recruiting office today, Interment will be in Sussex.*

The deposit of Samuel Lewis, who was blf up n°°" t°day "°ne were pa8s" Mrs. Joseph O’Neill and daughter,
arrested yesterday afternoon for the al- Catherine, accompanied by Mrs. M. Mor-
leged beating of his wife, was forfeited To Take Course ris, are visiting friends in Minto and
this morning. The magistrate intimated _ _ , . , . Grand Lake,
that it was lucky for the accused that it „ and ^y men of the No.
so happened, as he was ready to give any » Batt^ kavJ todfF. no°” for
man, Jvho struck a woman, two months Hahfax, where they will take various
in jail. It came to pass that Lewis just «ou™“ for the P081"
came into court after the $20 was for- Uorn.s tba!G |hy no rd'th . ... ...
felted. He was told he was too late. He FredertotonG thH ' th
months <to>’ltilUt ht “Caped the two Fritz P. Gutellus, son ôf F-T. Gutelius,

.(is were h», president of the Canadian Government Several other remands were brought £ u ls the clty today making ar-
iT^in re‘ rangements to be attached to one of the

manded into jail again. artillery units in order that he might
be qualified to take a course in heavy 
artillery.

co
ed. THE POLI COURT a Fritz began to woe over we started 

to work our gun—to our sorrow, for 
they had sent a shell over, putting our 
gun on the blink and burying us com
pletely.

“Some of the men dug us out, and 
we crawled in the shaft, too, only to be 
buried again. We got out of that and 
crawled nine hundred feet, twenty feet 
down, in order to ♦each the air. It war 
hard work on our hands and knees. By . 
the time we got out our trenches were 
all knocked down, and the dead and 
wounded of both , sides were lying 
around.

“The shells were still falling, so Boyd 
and I went back to the shaft and met 
Captain Schofield. We crawled in agrin, 
and for the third time were buried. It 
was then the mine was sprung and we 
were gassed and almost killed. When • 
we got out this time they were there 
to meet us, and took the whole bunch 
prisoners. From tne time I was made 
prisoner I have been well treated and 
looked after.

“We heard the Canadians retook the 
trenches we lost, but it was not our 
fault, for God knows our men never 
flinched, and they were dropping on all 
sides from shell Are. That day was a 
living hell for us. The shells were drop
ping around uf by hundreds, and sum: 
of the German iflkprs told us that it wa. 
the heaviest hi mbardment they ever pul 
over, for the length of time it lasted 
(five hours and a half.)

“Very few of our battalion got baeL 
safe. But a braver or better bunch of 
men never died on a battle field than 
those who fell in the opening operations 
of the third battle of Ypres.”

Corporal Feeney describes the town 
in which he is located as a pretty spot. 
He tells his mother not to worry, bqt 
expresses the hope that he may soon 
be enabled to reach Canada. He sends 
his regards to his friends in the prov
ince.

Me.

t

cur-

Lance-Corporal John W. McNeill 
Officially Reported Wounded— 
Other Maritime Province Men

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Infantry—Killed in 
action, Peter Gillls, Glace Bay, CjB. ; 
Allan I. McKlm, Amherst, N.S.; Ray
mond J. Mitchell, 88 Almon street, Hali
fax, N.S.

Wounded—I.aurie Cheverie, Plctou, N. 
S>; Joseph Horrocks, Box 120, Sydney 
Mines, C.B.; Clarence D. Murphy, Tan
gier, N.S.; John McDermott, 25 Bigby 
street, Halifax, N.S.; Lance Corp. John 
W. McNeill, Dalhousle, N.B.; Pioneer 
James W. Wallin, 88 Birmingham street, 
Halifax, NS.; William B. Brooks, Ash
more, Digby County, NS.; Pioneer Chas. 
W. Harvey, New Waterford, NS.

I got up and made a dash forward again, 
when another piece of shrapnel struck 
me in the throat, about half 
from the — 'ndpipe. Now the blood was 
just streaming out of me. My shirt and 
pants were soaking with blood.

I got to the dressing station and the 
doctor bandaged my wounds as best he 
could, and ordered me to the clearing 
station. It was here that Lieutenant 
Fish and I parted after being with him 
four months.

Thanks to the stretcher bearers, 1 
got opt safe. Was sent to the base hos
pital. I was there two days. Was sent 
then to England with a lot more to a 
hospital at Portsmouth. Oh, wasn’t I 
glad to get back to England, where I 
got a nice soft, clean bed, with white 
sheets, and good food.

It was there that they operated on 
me and took the «hrapnel out of me. 
They kept me there unt/i my wound 
began to heal a little. Then I was sent 
to hospital where I now am.

Who do you think I met? Nobody 
else but my brother, Vincent. He came 
to England about three months ago suf
fering from shell shock.

an Inch

CAR WAS DITCHED 
A large touring car, driven by Joseph 

Daley, took to the ditch in the Marsh 
road, near the Three Mile House, this 
morning. The car was stuck hard and 
fast in the mud and was down about 
five feet in the ditch. Men from the 
Ford Motor works assisted in righting 
the auto again, which called for con
siderable labor. The car was only 
slightly damaged. It was said that, ow
ing to the thickness of the fog, the near
ness of the car to the high ditch was 
not noticed until the accident happened.

SEKLETON FAILS
IN RESCUE ATTEMPT

NEW SEWER OUTLETS.
Old wooden sewer outlets into Marsh 

Creek are soon to be replaced oy twen
ty-four inch cast iron pipes. Commission
er Wlgmore has decided that the change 
is necessary, as the present outlets are 
in danger of collapsing. The pipes will 
also be run out farther than the wooden 
outlets, so that there will be no danger 
of obstruction If some of the super struc
ture of the old wharves Wale

London, Aug. 5.—Lieut. Sir Ernest 
Shackleton has again failed to rescue the 
Slain body of Ills Antarctic expedition 
left on Elephant Island, says the Daily 
Chronicle, and has returned to the Falk
land Islands.

Sir Ernest, the correspondent adds, 
recognizes that it is useless to attempt 
to force a passage with a light ship 
and he Is waiting for the steamer Dis-
aovery to come from England,

Constantinople Bombarded
MEMORIAL SERVICE.London, Aug. 8—Constantinople and 

the suburbs of Kartal and Penbik, re- A memorial service Is to be conduct- 
cently were bombarded by a submarine ed in the St. Mary’s church tomorrow at 
from the Sea of Marmora, according to I the evening service, for Private William 
Constantinople advices, transmitted by I Hunter, who made the supreme sacrifice 
the Athens correspondent of the Ex-1 in order that liberty, justice and free

dom might prevail.

BURIED TODAY
The ' funeral of Mrs. Eliza Anderson 

took place this afternoon from St. James 
street church. Services were conducted 
by the Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment was 
made In the FerohiU cemetery.change Telegraph Company^
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